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GALATIANS 

Welcome to the 

PASSOVER 
 

Bitter Herbs 
Symbolizes how the bitterness of being enslaved to sin drives us to the grace of God. 

Contemplation:  How have you misunderstood the gospel this past year? Write down a couple of instances where 

your sin has reminded you that you need the grace of God. 

Bricks (Charoset or Peanut Butter) 
Symbolizes attempting to make a brick with material that was insufficient. 

Contemplation:  Are you attempting a project that God has called you to, where you feel ill-equipped?  God has 

already provided the grace that you need to accomplish your goal. “For His power is made perfect in our weak-

ness.” Write down some ways you see Him moving in this area. 

Hard Boiled Egg 
Symbolizes the hardness of heart in the Israelites after years of oppression. 

Contemplation:  Is there something that has happened to you from the past that has made you grow hard? A bitter  

relationship? A distressing job situation? A loss? Write down how God might be softening your heart with the 

message of forgiveness.. 

Exodus 12:1-27 

Today’s worship service will be a little different than usual.  Our hope is that you will have an experience with 
God that is like none other. We are going to tell the Passover and Exodus stories from the perspective of a meal.  

Enjoy worship, and get ready to answer this question:  Why is today unlike any other day? 

 Salt Water and Greens (eaten together) 
The salt water symbolizes the tears that were shed during the oppression of Israel and the greens symbolize the 

coming of spring which brings hope and the promise of a Deliverer. 
Contemplation:  Are you currently experiencing a painful circumstance that needs an infusion of hope?  Tears can 
bring healing when there is hope that a Deliverer has already met you at the point of your need. Where do you see 

God injecting hope into your painful circumstance? 



Unleavened Bread 
Symbolizes the haste in which the Israelites had to leave Egypt. 

Contemplation:  Is there a situation in which you are moving too quickly?  Remember that your flesh is usually  

impatient. Rest in God’s timing. Write down how God is slowing you down. 

Wine/Juice 
Symbolizes the blood of the Lamb of God that absorbed the wrath and anger of God. 

Contemplation:  In what area of your life do you need to admit that God is not angry with you? Write a prayer 

lifting up this area of your life and give thanks. 

Lamb 
Symbolizes the innocent and sinless life of Jesus, the Lamb of God, who gives his perfect record to you. 

Contemplation:  In what area of your life have you allowed guilt and shame to overtake you?  Journal how it 

makes you feel for Jesus to replace your unrighteous acts with His righteous acts. 

Dessert 
Symbolizes the land flowing with milk and honey. 

Contemplation:  Are you experiencing all the blessings of being in Christ?  Celebrate pure joy and know that mer-

cy triumphs over judgment.  Write down some final thoughts regarding your experience today. 


